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77l07I,.lll8’Cdll8tl] [_;l,§l [_;;\.;l;- and £345’-§t: (K:) like J>L,5 (5.3)1; meaning a road in which is [the
‘Lawson-ia
inermis,
plant] or
wellEgyptian
hnown; privt-'1 ;l
111[A certain
or
is a name of‘ uJ,'9I [_g>L,p_-, like a proper [heard] a
[or chiding] of camels. (TA.)
name; as also Q.,.;-..H: (1\I,TA:) or the name -_ Qne who [shows favour, or presents a favour usedfor dyeing the e:vtremities [i. e. the hands and
by which the tribelof its called s,.e~'9\ [_;>L.-_-=
feet and head] : (TA :) [in the present day, the
able aspect, to him who turns from him, or shuns
):v',)
[Hence,]
(K.)_llIerc1_'.ful,
a name of
or God;
having(Kmercy.
;) meaning plant itself is called 5lLJl ‘L3, (vulgo
(Ibn-El-Kelbce, in TA voce).J§.s: see)‘; :) or, him.
and
its
leaves,
used
for
dyeing
the
hands
gcc.,_are
accord. to Fr and El-Mui'a(_lc_lal, the Arabs used
:] accord. to some, it is the pl. of 55:‘;
to his called
to call _this month ‘(£52-: (T, TA :) pl. [of The Jllerciful (Aboo-Is-l_1é1_{, Az, IAth,
[or
rather
a coll. gen. n., of which Set... is the
servants. (IAth, TA.)
pauc.]
and [of mult.]
and
I

10)

Q01

i. 1]. ill. [Lawsonia inermis, or Egyptian n. un. ;] but it is generally asserted that Stap
privet,’ mentioned in art. ls:-];
a dial. var. is a more special word than 11>, [as in the and
Msb,] and not the sing. of the latter: (TA :) pl.

III)

Q;-la: see what next precedes.
3 I

;,._.J\.

901

i

is said’ to
‘ALE: A dog of the tribe of the Q9 called of the latter: (Fr, Th, TA :) and
(TA.)
be 9. pl.; (TA in the present art. ;) i. e. of.l:p.,

I I

<1;-> .3 '

I

I

is said to be an anomalous pl.

of As»; or a dial. var. of the latter, and not a pl. :
21.4»

anomalously; or a dial. var. thereof. (TA in art.

Q14

4._.:.: see gt».

(TA =) and 1,6. is it dial. var. of

(Fr, Th,

[See also what next follows.]
TA in art.
[The flower of the :27]: or
A seller
Very
ofellfp:
green;pl.intensely green. (K,

05»

i.q.
and inclines to it. (TA.) the _ﬂon-er of any tree (K) and plant: n. un. with

['_,L;-. One who yearns towards, longs for, or

desires, a thing,

[Hence,]
A woman who remembers a 3. (TA.) [See also what next precedes.]
former husband with yearning (Q.,;..Jl) and
TA.)
grieving, or moaning,
TA,) in tenderness for
her children, when they are young, that the hus
all». Yearning, longing, or desiring:
or
band may maintain them; like
or who being a_ﬁ'ected with an intense emotion ofgrief or

yearns towards her former husband, and inclines qfjoy. (K.)_ [Hence, the f'em.] ans. signiﬁes
to him : or who yearns towards her child, or
children, by her husband who has separated from
her: (TA:) or a woman who yearns towards
her former husband, and grieves for him: or
who marries, having been divorced, and yearns
towards him who has divorced her. (Har p. 569.)

her young one;] ($,K;) as glso V§,.;.'~.Z.L, (as
ml

It (old age, TA) bent

in some copies of the $,) or lQ.>.2'....4, (as in other him ’dpE1on.~ (K,* TA.) [See its quasi-pass., 5.]
copies of the and in the K,) [both of which may _lq-jl .,~;> He built ﬁrmly a structure of the
be correct, as £;.=..L'...|l is both trans. and intrans. :] hind called

.
.
.
. .
signiﬁes one who is aﬂected with in_

deep, 01- goat. (s, TA.) [See also 57.] AZ

And

»,»!G»)»

mentions the saying,
'9; Rib. 41 L», as mean
I[A lute that produces plaintive sounds: ing He has not camels that yearn [towards their
or] that excites lively emotions of sadness, or of

mirth. (TA.) And LG; .L\;.; + Clouds um

2. 2.5., int‘. n.

10:

And +11 bow;
;) [because of the sound or
made by the twanging of its string ;] accord. to
tense emotion by_longing for his home ([_;,d'l
AHn, as a proper name; but ISd holds it to be,
(j,.‘.'J\ as;-.2...i). (IB, TA.) One says,
when thus applied, an epithet in which the quality ‘Eb;
,. .
of a subst. is predominant: (TA :) or a bow that all '§’ Jot». 4! Lo He has not a she-camel
’ nor a
[twangs, or] makes a sound ($,K) when its string

see the next paragraph.

Ashe-camel; [because of her yearning towards

3 ' —

has-_ been pulled and then let go.

1.

‘rim

young ones]

nor such as ca-my goods,

and made it curved.

(K.)_

.,,...__..'.=>.'i [as an inf. n. of which the verb, ifit have
run)

onein any of the following senses, is ~_.s-‘Q-,] also
signiﬁesA begzdging, or carving, and l€7£Sf07? [of
the sinews] (,.,3,:), of the backbone (.,...\.s:) and
fore legs ofa horse: (As, :) or a convexity in
the shank
of each of the fore legs 0 '0
horse, (K,* TA,) not being a great curvature,

(TA,) and in the backbone (.,..i.L)= (1; =) it is 21
quality indicative
(with
is [the same]
of strength:
in'- the (Az,
hind TA
legs::) (As, $,

or furniture and utensils, and wheat, or food.
have [or produce] a W [or moaning sound, (TA.)
by their thunder heard ‘from a distance,] like
5,9.-.>...s)‘
9 i, applied to a man,
Cw

K :) or it [i. e. __..¢.;=..'i _as indicated in the K and
i. q. 6,-...¢{_°'

by an explanation of 3;, but the same expla

lo,

the ;_,,.§Lofw.meI.¢. (TA.) And f,\.-..,,.. tAn

J

[properly Possessed by a
and hence, mad, nation is also given to .__.~'.1_-¢,] is width. in the
arrow that produces a sound when thou triest
’
9 1 o 4 space between the hind legs, without what is termed
[see £,.f.Jl:]) or i.q. 6))“ 'rr
its sonoriﬁc quality by turning it round between or insane]: ($,
[i. e. straddling], or
[i. e. the having
thy fingers: (AHeyth,K,TA: [in the CK, [as meaning afected with epilepsy] : (K :) or
l)’0¢4
43,55 is erroneously put for
:]) or that pro one who is aﬂected with epilepsy (
and then the fore parts of the feet near together and the
2
heels distant, or having the legs wide apart (like

6*‘

duces a sound when it is turned round (3.3)!

revivesfor a time. (AA, TA.

9»;

_ _ '), or having the thighs or the middles qfthe
[or j;l]) with. the ends of the ﬁngers upon the

2l’4OI

3

»o:

Q.>.2.....¢,oru=..Z...-oz

see 551.

legs wide apart]; (so accord. to different copies
ofthe K ;) which is a quality approved: (TA :)
or a curving in the ('_;\§\;: [here app. meaning the

1

thumbs, by reason of the excellence rand compact
ness of its wood. (TA. [See _j,§,Z.u 33, in art.
5

)>.]) And

Ii. q.

U»

[A hurrying,

hind legs, or rather the hind shanks; see .,..'.=>4] :
E» a

or hard, journey in which the camels are watered

1. L:~, aor. = , It (a place) became green, and as also
[an inf.
only on the ﬁrst and ﬁfth days : (in the CK and tangled, or luxuriant, or abundant and dense, in
have
one,
is
app.
7
/4»
OZ

a MS. copy of the K, erroneously,

:)] (K, its herbage, or plants. (K.)=l.b~ ‘bl;-: see
the ribs.
TA) i. e. (As, TA) in which there is a
[or 2. .....
He lay with her.
yearning of the camels] by reason of its quibhness;
2. ll», inf. n. Z[;;_-Q5 and
He dyed (AZ,
(As, K, TA ;) or in which the camels yearn
5.
[towards their accustomed places]

by

-4

r

: (K 2) or a curving of
T

9

O

[See

r

and see also

He (a man,
was, or became,
his head, (AZ, TA,) or his beard, (S,) with crooked, curved, or bent. (S, K.)_..[And hence,]

.'G..= (AZ, s, 1; =) and 1;...’ .~.»u.. She (.1 W0
reason
IA. conspicuous
offatigue.
road,
(A,TA.)
($,K,TA,)
And in which the

(TA.)

n. of which the verb, am

4,1;

IHe was, or became, a_ﬁ'ected with

»0E- »

man) dyed her hand therewith; as also 7 \,3L;.., compassion for him. (K,TA.)
r~0 r
aor. 1 . (Mgh.)

éL_-ta-: see what follows.
old camel becomes joyous (U.-.._-, i. e. .|'=..;i§)=
05-:
5.
It
(his
head,
or
his
bcard,)
was
dyed
or, accord. to the A, a road in which there is
.._.4n-a An old man bent (K, TA) with age.
(TA.) ._. A horse characterized by what is termed
[heard] a
[or yearning cry] of the camels; with 1:.-. (AHn,

